The following is the provisional list of successful candidates appeared for M.Tech. I Sem. Supply. examination held in February, 2024.

Brach: ENERGY SYSTEMS
Place: JNTUCEH

Passed in Subject: (ES701) APPLIED THERMODYNAMICS
12011D1015

Passed in Subject: (ES702) HEAT & MASS TRANSFER

Passed in Subject: (ES703) INSTRUMENTATION

Passed in Subject: (ES704) DIRECT ENERGY CONVERSION

Passed in Subject: (ES705) COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

Passed in Subject: (ES706) NUCLEAR ENERGY

Passed in Subject: (ES707) HYDROGEN & FUEL CELLS

Passed in Subject: (ES708) FUELS & COMBUSTION ENGINES
Passed in Subject: (ES709) THERMAL POWER PLANT

---------  NIL  ---------

Passed in Subject: (ES710) DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS

---------  NIL  ---------

Passed in Subject: (ES711) ADVANCED HEAT & MASS TRANSFER

---------  NIL  ---------

Passed in Subject: (ES712) INDUSTRIAL INST.& CONTROL ENGINEERING

---------  NIL  ---------

Passed in Subject: (ES713) RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES

---------  NIL  ---------

Passed in Subject: (ES751) COMPUTATIONAL TECHNIQUES -(LAB)

---------  NIL  ---------

Passed in Subject: (ES752) SOFT SKILLS -(LAB)

---------  NIL  ---------

Passed in Subject: (ES753) MODELLING & SIMULATION -(LAB)

---------  NIL  ---------

Passed in Subject: (ES791) SEMINAR

---------  NIL  ---------

OIE       VICE-PRINCIPAL  PRINCIPAL

Date: 30-05-2024